Sigma Mu Chi,
Delta Kappa Phi,
Capture Firsts

Professor Davis, E. L. Blaine Each
Alumni Announce
Review Quarter Century of Service $100,000 as Goal

Senator W. S. Davis

Homecoming Noise Contesi
Close, Lambda Sigma Chi
Wins Sorority Prize
Winners in the Homecoming hou'
and room decorations and nois
float competition were announced
at • the Homecoming "Hello" frolic
in the Masonic Fellowship hail Saturday night. Sigma Mu Chi again
won first place for the best decoraf.ed house, Delta Kappa Phi took
first in the noise parade while Lambda Sigma Chi was awarded the
sorority prize for having the be:;t
decorated room.
The Mu Chi house was decorated
with a huge silver calendar of Oct ober on the front of the house. A
illuminated Stadium with cardboard
football players, and illuminated advertisements of each Homecomink
event appeared on the calendar on
the dates of occurence. The entire
affair, arranged by Del Martin, was
further illuminated with floodlights.
Delta Kappa Phi, awarded first
place in noise float, used a large
truck on which dusky "cannibals'
whooped and beat on a large kettle
in which a Bulldog was stewing.
Lambda Sigma Chi was awarded a
lounge scarf by The Peoples Store
for having the most distinctively
decorated room. On one side of
the entrance a Logger with axe
poised and waiting for a Bulldog on
the other side was topped by a long
banner welcoming returning grads.
The Omicrons in its display teaLured a Logger in football regalia on
a pulley which moved on and over
the Gonzaga bulldog. Colored lights
were unsparingly used to display
and light the sign welcoming returning alumni. A huge sign advertized the Homecoming game and
welcomed alumni, while strings of
(Continued on Page 2)

CPS Placement
Bureau to Open
Bureau Office Hours
Monday, 12 to 1 p. in.
Tuesday, chapel period

Aiming to give temporary or permanent work to those students wish-j
ing positions, the officials of the
CPS placement bureau will meet in
the dean's outer office with any one
intending to sign up. No promises
are made but hopes are held in finding positions.
One permanent and three tern- I
porary positions, which may become
permanent, are now waiting to be
filled. With the foundation built
last year, nearly all of the preliminary work is done. and contacts
with employers are being made. "We
urge every student to see us. who
needs or will need work during
Christmas vacation, during the
spring, next summer or after graduation," says Herbert Edwards of the
bureau staff.
Students are now tabulating a list
of employers and making contacts
for positions during the Christmas
holiday, and working on a list of
alumni now employed in Tacoma
Those wishing employment will fill
out cards, giving their address, experience, work preferred and references. Most of the work offered is
temporary.
The bureau is under the supervision of Prof. Charles T. Battin and
the Rev. John S. Bell, field secretary.
Members of the bureau are Gladys
Welty, Edmond Swan, Robert Gebert, Vaughan Stoffel and Herbert
Edwarils.

Of Pledge Drive

Senator Predicts Further Trustees Reelect Chairman
Growth of College
For 25th Term

Finance Chairman Presents

Having watched the struggles and

I

INR Association
Meets Tonight
Guest Speakers Discuss Foreign Student Affairs
Mrs. E. E. Tuck and Miss Linda
Van Norden are to be the speakers
at the first meeting of the International Relations club at 7:30 this
evening at the home of Prof. Frank
G. Williston, 3009 North 16th street.
according to Kevet Shahan, chairman of the program committee.
Miss Van Norden will explain the
differences in the activities of European and American students, emphasizing the higher degree of organization in our schools, which contrasts with the special attention paid
J to the individual over there.
Mrs. Tuck will speak from personal experience acquired while she
lived in India.
(Continued on Page 2)

After serving for 24 years as chairPlan at Banquet; Honor
accomplishments of 27 years of man of the Board of Trustees of the
Senator Davis
College
of
Puget
Sound,
E.
L.
Blaine
growth, Prof. Walter S. Davis looks
of Seattle was reelected for his twenforward optimistically to the future
ty-fifth year at the meeting of the
Plans to raise $100,000 for the Colof the College of Puget Sound. To- board Tuesday.
lege of Puget Sound were made by
day he really believes that the ColFor 28 years, as a member of the the alumni of the College at their
lege "has arrived." The Senator board. Mr. Blaine has been one of
annual banquet in the Masonic
prophesies that in ten years the the most interested and influential temple Saturday.
school will have an enrollment of men connected with the institution.
The plan was presented by FrankDuring these many years of interest
1.000 students.
in CPS, Mr. Blaine names the fol- lin Johnson, '28, chairman of the fiProfessor Davis has been with the lowing events as those he considers nance committee of the Alumni asCollege continuously for more years important in the history of the sociation and was received and inthan any other man on the active school. First, the decision to be- dorsed in resolution by the 200 gradfaculty of the school. He has watch- come a four-year college ; the change uates and former students present.
ed the growth of the institution of the name from the University of
Initial Drive In January
from the small school of 1907 to the Puget Sound to the College of Puget
The drive, to be known as the
college of today. For the ten years Sound ; the securing of an endowAlumni Loyalty Share Fund Movesince the College has been at its ment that enabled the College to be
ment, will be carried on among 4,present site, the Senator has always mOved to the present site.
237 former students with an organtaught in room 114. He still mainAbove all, he feeLs the attempt to ized campaigning force to start sof ains, after more than a quarter cenmaintain the high standard of edu- licitation durinF January. The mitury of college teaching, that no
cation, morals and Christian ser- tial drive will close the third Tuesother work is more pleasant.
vice in the school has been import- day of February, which is the date
The enrollment has grown from ant.
of the mid-year meeting of the
40 students in 1907 to almost 600
Mr. Blaine was one of the first Board of Trustees and the celebramore than 40 today. Not more than
men to be interested in the present tion of Founders' and Patrons' day.
12 professors made up the faculty
Speakers on the program emphaCollege, and was the first man to
of that earlier school. The original
present as large a gift as $2000 to sized the fact that the time had
site at 6th and Sprague was only
the school. As chairman of the come for the Alumni association to
seven and a half acres. The College
Board of Trustees of the College, he take an active part in the advancenow owns 50 acres.
states that the most desired things ment of the College. Shares in the
Professor Davis pointed out how for the school now are a larger 11- plan have been placed at a low
the College has grown in endow- brary and dormitories.
enough price, and the payment plan
ments, in students, in faculty, in the
made
easy enough for all alumni to
Mr. Blaine's parents were pioneers
expansion of the curriculum, the
in religion and education in the take part financially. Small amounts
growthin standing- and the increase
Northwest. His father was the first from a great number is the plan of
in the library.
minister of any denomination in Se- the committee.
,

Bursar Asks Stiukiits
To Reconsider Loans
Students are again requested by
Charles A. Robbins, bursar, to consider the loans offered recently by
the Methodist Board of Education.
Applications should be in this week.

attle, and organized the First Methodist church there. Mrs. Blaine organized and taught the first school
in Seattle which was held in her
own home for two years.

Debate Tryouts
Start October 31

Particulars for the loan, as pubTryouts for the Varsity teams in
lished in last week's Trail. may be the form of three tournaments, each
obtained from the bursar's office.
consisting of four rounds will start
October 31.
The teams, which will compete for
Varsity, were chosen Wednesday at
the first turnout of the season from
the 40 students who were present.
By Lois Twaddle
Each debater will have the opporWith the anniversary of Alfred Tennyson's death only two weeks past tunity to argue both sides of the
and the eighty-fourth anniversary of his appointment as poet laureate of question six times. Members of the
England only one month away. CPS has an even more vivid occasion to Varsity team will be chosen as a
remember the great poet. William Reynolds, now directing students at result of the tournaments.
work on FERA projects on the campus, is the son of Lord Tennyson's head
Teams are : Franklin Larson and
gardener and can tell many incidents about his father's life on the Isle Clarence Keating, Ida Larson and
of Wight estate.
Maurine Henderson, Lela Sargent
Was Apprentice Four Years
and Katharine McConron, Charles
George Reynolds, after running away from boarding school to go to Shireman and Charles Zittle, Don
sea, served an apprenticeship of four
Roberts and Paul Anderson, George
wandering about the grounds oblivyears to learn the gardening trade.
Jackson and Harwood Bannister,
ious to anything except perhaps the
In Europe a man must learn every
Herman Estes and Boyd Dickinson,
beauties of growing things. Reynolds
d etail of the business before he can
Bob Byrd and Don Kruzner, Olive
t ells one incident which may well
earn a shilling, but Mr. Reynolds
Whorley and Lora Bryning, Janet
h ave been the birth of the poem,
must have showed unusual promise
Jennings and Kathryn Thomas,
'Flower in the crannied wall."
to rise to the responsible position he
Hardyn Soule and David Alling, LarOne morning the poet was disheld for the Tennysons.
ry Jensen and Bruce Hetrick, Ora
covered gazing near-sightedly at a
The small farm at Farringford on
Willmott and Jeannette Amidon,
small blue flower growing by a path.
the Isle of Wight, set among ilexes
Ann Strobel and Jane Ramsby, RogHis shoes untied, his vest open, he
and cedars, was a favorite retreat
er Mastrude and Gordon Lake.
scarcely recognized "George." Half
of authors. Queen Victoria and her
an hour later he turned and walked
small son Edward used to come freslowly back to the farmhouse.
Delivers Chapel Address
quently to the watering-place of
Skillful
Poet
Cows, nearby, to see the poet laureSuch was the man who held Engate. Meanwhile, for four years dur"What Is Your Name?" was the
ing the 1860's. Mr. Reynolds had land under unbroken sway longer topic of the talk by the Rev. Har complete charge of the estate, of than any other poet laureate, by his old B. Long of the Emmanuel Presthe farm workers, and all details wide knowledge of literature and his byterian church, Wednesday. "Our
"thereunto appertaining."
skillful use of Shakespearean lore as lives are made stronger for the living
Tennyson Genial
well as his genius. To William Rey- for something bigger than ourselves.
Lord Tennyson, in the eyes of folds he is not the young poet who Another overtone to be considered is
Reynolds as well as notables like was stunned by Byron's death, nor that our name is so linked with 0thCarlyle, was a genial but absent- the mysterious author of "In Mem- ers that a blot upon our name often
minded gentleman.
He wore his oriam," but a kind old gentleman stains the name of another," was
clothes cynically loose, smoked infi- for whom his father used to coddle pointed out by the Rev. Long in
fife tobacco. and could often be seen fruit in a greenhouse.
developing the topic.

Tennyson's Life Recalled by Head
Gardener's Son,NowFERA Chief Here

Outline Drive
The drive, as outlined by speakers will be built around the scheme
of the Color Post, with pledge cards
of the quadrant colors. The aim of
the finance committee is to secure
pledges for 4,000 $25 shares. To
carry out their aim, members of the
committee, called captains will have
lieutenants who will canvass the association membership in Tacoma.
Captains are Franklin Johnson,
'22; Richard Wasson, '24; Darrel
Thomas, '30; Salem Nourse, '22 and
Ensley Lewellyn, 28. The field outside Tacoma will be under the jurisdiction of the Rev. J. S. Bell, field
secretary, who will work through
Puget Sound alumni cIibs in the
east.
Senator Davis Honor Guest
Main speakers at the dinner were
Dr. Edward H. Todd, Prof. Walter S.
Davis, Franklin Johnson and Prof.
Frank G. Williston. Professor Davis
was the honored guest of the group.
The program included piano numbers by Mrs. Oscar Huseby, a ban tone solo by Kenneth Fanning,
trumpet selections given by Delwen
Jones and dialect monologues by
Charles Anderson. Mrs. Tom Swayze was toastmaster of the banquet
and Miss Martha Ann Wilson was
chairman of the program committee.

Yokel Boys Make (ooil
On Furnititre Program
Making their debut to the radio
audience Thursday evening, October 18, the "Hill Billies" of CPS
broadcasted over radio station KVI
These "yokels" originated their
act during the tour of the Adelphian
Choral society last year, and since
then they have given many performances.
The members of the group are
Sheldon Williamson, Orville Weeks,
Wilton Vincent, Wally Potucek,
Frank McAllister and Richard
Smith.
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Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
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THOUGHTS IN THE LIBRARY
March 3, 1879.
We wonder why the clock has such a persist.ant and
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school insistant tick . . . or if a day will ever come when
year by mail.
wastepaper is not carelessly dropped around the Iibrary wastebasket and just as carefully picked up by
EDITORIAL STAFF
Franklin Castillo the librarian . . . and Jimmy Ennis leaves five minutes
Editor In Chief
Carl Faulk early so he'll get to class on time . .
Desk Editor
Maurine Henderson
Campus Editor
Milt Woodard is happier by four dollars in the old-----Jack Burns
Sports Editor
Valen Honeywell fashioned folding money on account of the world series
Acting Sports Editor
Phyllis Swanson coming out as they did.
Society Editor
Which reminds us that Bud Este cannot win a bet
.Gladys Welty
Acting Society Editor
J. R. Roberts even if the proposition is fixed.
Faculty Adviser
Maybe it's a deep dark secret but there are cobwebs
Assistants
on
the windows in the Trail office.
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Margaret Boen, Bob
Brandt, Bob Burrill, Marjorie Church, Ruth DeSpain,
The Dick Savory-Maurita Shank combination proHerman Estes, Maxine Hartl, Clarence Keating, Betty
Kuhi, Ruth Leo. Louis Magrini, Roger Mastrude, Mar- gresses merrily and more so with each passing day.
Bob Eccles wizardry with grease paint is unsurpassed
jorie Ranck, Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines, Helen Stalwick, Sally Spencer, Muriel by any personage enrolled in this institution . . . He
Strandberg, Evelyn Swanson, Katherine Thomas, Lois makes eyes on the girls.
*
Twaddle and Marion Winge.
Will the boys quit playing the radio in Proc. PeaBUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Nicholas Zittel cock's car, please, as it wears the battery down someWilliam Adams thing frightful.
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

-

-

-

Larry Penberthy

Assistants
Dorothy Daniel, Jo Ann Grant, Ellen Hagberg, Clarence Hagen, Scott Huston, Janet Jennings, Don
Maynes, Marc Miller and Olive Whorley.

Choosing a Group
I ii ('aI'lV N OVCIII Iit'i' iiiiil\' fresi i i n c n 'i 1 1 I )C
)1C(!giI1g fr'aterni L ies and sorori I ics. It is 11()lIe
(00 ('uI'IV 110W' for the Ii'esliinan man and
\VOflHhll to he niaking a choice--fraternities
and soi'oi'ities kI)\V faii'Iv w'cll })V flO\\' \vIlicll
nen all(I wunel1 tile)' 1)i'e1('l', and it can liardIv he calle(l faii' oil the j)aI't of (he freshiiian
Ii ) continue an)' longer in aece)Iiflg the IH)spitalitv of a group \vhicll he is certain i1I
hot be his g['OUI).
The freshlllan, \\'llen consi(Ierint v1i icli
fraternity or sorority he likes most, will (10
ve11 to give serious consi(lei'atioll to sevei'al
factors. ( h ief alIH)Ilg I)OiIltS to be considered is the IYI)C of nicti or voiiieii already in the
gl)1lj) or groups. Obviously, all grotlps Will
'1)tit tlleii' l)Cst foot forvard" (I11FiflL the six
'et±ks of rushing, but ith any (il)servatR)n
at all, the freshman should he al)le to deterflhilk' vh ich iratei'ii its' or \\h ich S()iil'j (y
has the IlIenll)erslliI) IIC Nvill ti'LIl\' (lesi re 0I1c(
he is Mlithill the organization.
\\oul(1 V011 IW sufficiently 1)l'oti(l of each
inei1;ei' to take hiiii home to vout' folks?
\\ott1d \'()tl be \\'illillg to lla\'e \'OLiI' (kilt's
'itll any of the iiieiubers ? rIhe.s and Olh('i'
l uestions the fr't'shinan 'il1 do well to ask
Ililusclf and think O'VCI' cai'eltillv.

Keeping Football a Conic
N()l'lflaIl "RC(l" Franklin, brilliant Oregon
State ti iiai'tei'lick and one of the leadiiig
coast backficl(l aces, iiiav Soon be ill cOfl(li[ion to l)ILIY li)OtI)all again (l('5j)i IC SCi'0tiS
iflj tIneS.
(:()1()i1€'l Bill I Iav\var(l, the \\izai'(l football
ti'ainer of Oregon State's arch-rival, the Universilv of Oregon, recently offerc(l his sei'ices in building one of his IilnH)US l)1'OtCc(i\e
braces for Franklin's collar bone. FrankI i it's i n •j tii'', i't'ce i ved ean1' t Ii is tall and Itti'tliei' agita t((1 in three gaines, is sufficiently
serious to l)l''vent his I'aising his right ai'i
slluul(leI'-lIigl).
i'lie (l(nel's al)ilitv to construct fi'eak
lnices is tincaiinv, and has eIuil)le(l virtual
CI'il)l)les to rite their lHhIU('5 in all-time
football histories. Chief aniong the latest
('XaIiIl)1('S are all-con teremice gtlar(l Bernie
I I ughes tlIl(l £ll-m1lenican fullback 1 Ike i\l ilulak.
The stlrpl'isillg tIling about I lav\vard's
offer is that it comes oiil' thi'ec \\'e('ks prior
to tIme annual Orcgon-( )regomi Slate classic
fliRl Was isStle(1 tlmrotigh I rimlk (allison, Oregon coach. ''III short," says L. 1 1 . ('regorv
of tIle ?Iot'ii i ug Oregonian, "tIle (olonel,
\vi tli the knovledge and consent of Ii is coach,
vi11 he getti ng Normnan Fi'ankliii into cumulilion to lIlake it PlentY tough for the \\'ebfoots
on NOVeIlIl)er It) in Portland.
"Hut allem' all, isn't that exactly the spirit
I lint 5111)111(1 l)I'('\'ail betveen hot ti'a(li tional
rivals in lO()tl)all ? Pla' like the (le\'il vliile
I lie ganie is (HI, but ot l'r'ise be he lpfu 1. In
short. ke('l) t(u)tl)all a ganie."

Georgie Nace can play the strong man in our circus
if he wants to.
Bob Carlisle resembles a cyclone. He moves fast
but seems to be going around in a circle . . . How
could anyone get mad at Lois Twaddle when she
smiles so completely after each sentence?

Various Impertiiiences
By Walter Prater

OCTOBER 22, 1934

Drama Presents
Spider Locket's
Bloody History

Nervousness Precedes
Broadcasters' Debut
Like the prize-fighter waiting
tensely in his corner for the bell
which is to send him into action
the members of the pep broadcast
over KVI Thursday evening bid theix
time until they were to make their
radio debut.
Prof. Roland R. Truitt, busily engaged in conversation with Scotty
Gordon, looked up long enough to
wave vigorously to someone in the
audience behind the big glass. Alyce
Wilson, the blues singer, hummed
softly to herself, while Dayton Finnigan, with pencil behind one ear,
dashed hither and yon making final
arrangements before appearing at
the mike" as announcer.
The band, instruments poised, one
eye on the clock, sat silently waiting the signal. Evidently there was
a shortage of stands, for Ben Craig
had three sheets of music neatly
pinned on his back for the benefit
of the musicians behind him. Over
all this confusion hovered Maurice
Webster with diplomatic finesse giving advice and expertly adjusting
microphones.
Suddenly a station cut was announced by the man in the glass
cage, a commercial advertisement
was read, a signal by Webster and
CPS was on the air.

Actors Use Entire Theater for
Stage as Mystery

Plot Unfolds

"It is an object with a cur-ious,
blood-y history." These words,
mingled with pistol-smoke and an
eery memory of darkness, characterized "The Spider," mystery melodrama presented for Homecoming
by the Campus Playcrafters Friday
evening in Jones Hall.
Under the direction of Martha,
Pearl Jones, a large cast of 25 actors
and a production crew from her
Dramatic Arts department presented the play by Fulton Oursler and
Lowell Brentano to a crowd of
Homecoming celebrators after the
annual bonfire.
Unusual because it transformed
the entire theatre into a stage ; Unusual because of the large cast and
intricate plot: and unusual in its
lighting, or unlighted, effects, "The
Spider" made an unforgettable irnpression on all who saw it.
This first play of the 1934 dramatic season at CPS is one of the
few which ignore the barrier of
footlights. The fast-moving plot,
focussed around a curious spider
Coinnons Will Sponsor locket involved vaudeville acts, longBean-Guessing Contest lost relatives, murder, dope rings,
a weird spirit seance and a charmHow many beans are there in a ing but incidental romance.
In untangling a murder commithalf-pint? The fate of one pie rests
on the answer, for the CPS corn- ted in the theatre, Chatrand the
mons is offering one of any kind of Magician solved the mystery of his
pie for the nearest correct answer. amnesia-stricken assistant's IndenAll customers are eligible for the tity, broke up a sinister dope busicontest which opens today and closes ness, and found the girl whose fasciThursday evening. The winner will nating picture he had kept for two
be announced in the next issue of years. His dramatic "third degree"
revealed that the murderer was the
the Trail.
The one guess of the contestant very doctor who had come to their
will be written down at the corn- aid.
Excellent acting featured the permons, and no change will be alformance.
Arthur Linn filled the
lowed. The half-pint contains a
surprising number of beans, it was difficult role of Chatrand with prostated. Attention is called to the fessional smoothness and force.
announcements on the Jones Hall Helen Howe as Beverly made an
bulletin board of the change of spe- appealingly earnest heroine, and
Clayton Lupton gave a consistently
cials on the commons' menu.
good performance as Inspector Riley. Orville Weeks as Carrington,
Mti Chis, Delta Kapps,
the murder victim, and Harwood
Lambdas Take Firsts Bannister as Dr. Blackstone had
impressive roles.
( Continued From Page 1 )
colored lights decorated the Alpha Laughable comedy parts were
played by Richard Dews and his
Chi Nu fraternity.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon portrayed the shadow. Robert Kemp. Dorothy

ly a bit of strong-anal 1u)ne-surgery \\
have mnamlage(l to get i nsi(Ie the skull of one
of llH)sC l)reSeflt at the Btmrji lila tea. I lere
are the fragint'nts that Nvr 1(111 mul ruttlillg
aroun(l iflsi(le
Listen to hum t girl over there sltirp lId'
tea ! i\ligawsli, 0ti can lieai' her half a block
avav , . . Oh, she's looking this vay . .
"I l(ll() (leal'ie !" ... lali , that tlii ng fr( )lfl
South laconia, vith her Oxoniaii accent . .
it sotlilds liLt' a cockney vith a hid cold, or
a Nol) \a\Vker .., I'll bet that that big .jtllI('
ill the avmul i'('(l (tress \vill Illake the footl)all tealil . . . She could take on the vliole
opposing teaiu, all by herself . . . "Goodness
\lal'i(', \'Oti have such a higli color--you nIust
have a fever, (leanie" . . . B()\' ! I)i( she give
nie a (liI'tV look ... Of course I knev it \\'lS
Illakeill) . . .Ali,she ain't got no brains in
that head of hers ... She in tist tise those Gonzaga bulldogs in retreat from Anne Simpson delighted the audibig blue eyes omi the l)i'ols —although I (loll't the "doghouse" into a sausage ma- ence with an exhibition of matronly
see 'hat's SO hot about tlieiu .....Ugh, stIell chine representing the Loggers from "nerves," as did Gladys Harding
nlanndl's, \vhv (loesll't SOIlleOfld tell that girl which came the expected sausage. with the spirited lines of Estelle, the
JA)Ok at hem' \\•( 1f (low'n -\Vhat's that ? No, The Delta Kappa Phi house and Jot French girl. Franklin Larson had
of course I'm 1101 11 tmngr' !'' . . . lime nerve (If
Profs. Roland Truitt and Melvin an unusual role, as the assistant
that (billIe, asking lIlt' if I vasn't l)rettv 0. Kohler judged decorations while mind-reader Alexander, Beverly's
lltlngrv, just l)ccause I ate two .. or three . Dr. Henry W. Minton, Dr. J. C. brother.
or live . . or 51) . . cookies ... The nerve of Siegle and Ned Edris, John HamOthers who took their parts credbet'!
rick, theater head, judged the noise itably were Wayne Butchart as Mr.
.

floats.

Going Places and Doing Things

I nhtia
••

I'

•
meeting
L'

Features Two Speakers
One - \vor(l (lescniptioll of 0 H V I L I. E
\VEEKS' Sj)irit act: ghastly - AB'F hUB IANN
extricating lIiI)lSdlf fromli a trick tt'imnk
l)( )l1( Yl'l Ii ANNE SI\l PSON affecting iiatt'OIllV lines \VitlIOLlt extra slices of bm'ead in
11(.'i' diet \lAll( "ABE'l' SINES giving only a
cool velconic to a 'hilt' kitten vhich is
mneo\vimlg flI'OtIll(l tile \ViII(l0'¼V S(.'at BETTY
\V()Bl)EN and JANET .JENNIN( 'S l)I't'tic ing "goalie" against the SCH1OF hockey horde
- -\ill J)REI) BHO\VN coining hoiiestiv liv
I1('i' ''svcelv I)ie" (hisl)oSition, what \vitll
L'a1l(l' ill the filtH ilv-liavsecds faim'lv si icking It'OIll the elli'vs of 1AUBI(:E \\'l;Bsi'i:ii in Flltli's(kI\''s sttmdemit Cllal)el st tint .

Campus Oddities

(Continued From Page 1)
The club, which is under the
sponsorship of the Carnegie Endowment of International Peace, is open
to any student who is interested in
international affairs. Meetings are
held the second and fourth Monday
of each month. Officers of the organization for this semester are Prolessor Williston, faculty adviser:
Foster Teevan, president; Kevet
Shahan, vice-president; and Dixie
Tuck, secretary-treasurer.
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Two Bits a pair

"THESTORE
FOR MEN"

948 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
The oldest book in the University of Oregon library
.s an ancient arithmetic, geometry and music book
published in 1492 in Venice. The book was written
bout 900 years before that time by Boethius. It is
srritten in Latin and is in the Gothic style of lettering.
According to old ideas, music was part of an arithnetic or geometry course and so was included in the
)OOk.

Young, theatre manager; Kenneth
Powers as the electrician; Th omas
Allen as Sergeant Schmidt; Robert
Byrd as the Japanese assistant.

KLOPFENSTEIN'S
!

935—Broadway-937

SUITS AND OVERCOATS TAILORED TO MEASURE

SUITS
$25.00, $29.50, $35.00

OVERCOATS
$25.00, $29.50

GIL GUNDERSON
767 Broadway—Winthrop Hotel
.

Groups To Have
Dinners, Dances
For Freshmen
Fraternities Appoint Committees for Final Rush
Activities

YW Has Guest Speaker
Miss Mariette Hilton, guest speaker at the YWCA Tuesday morning,
was introduced by Miss Eleanor
Hoyt. Miss Holton told the group of
new materials for knitting, weaving
and crocheting, and exhibited new
fall colors and weaves.

Sororities Hold
Weekly Meetings
Plans Include Homecoming
Affairs and Dinners

Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon
sorority met Wednesday evening at
the home of Miss Mabel Wittren,
for their regular weekly business
meeting. Miss Mildred Grosser was
chairman of the program which
consisted of a piano solo by Miss
Marion Davis and an illustrated talk
on the World's Fair, by Miss Edith
Coffman, group president. At the
business meeting which followed,
Miss Pauline Schouw gave a report
Dixie Tuck to Head Women's on Homeoming activities. Plans
were laid for the group dinner which
Federation
will be Sal,urday. Miss Sarah TierWomen's Federation held its first ney, chairman of the committee
meeting of the year Thursday noon making plans for this event, is beto organize and select leaders. Miss ing assisted by Misses Pauline
Mary Elizabeth Tuck was chosen as Schouw and Mabel Wittren.
president of the group. Other off iPlan Dinner
cers are Miss Anabell Norton, viceAt the afternoon meeting of Delta
president; Miss Lora Bryning, seeAlpha Gamma sorority, plans were
retary; and Miss Katherine Mann,
discussed for the sorority dinner
treasurer.
which is o be held Friday. Miss
At the business meeting which Adelyn Sylvester, group president,
followed the election budgets were has chosen Misses Marjorie McGilpresented by the four women's groups very, Jo Ann Grant and Ellen Hagrepresented in the federation. Meth- berg to make plans for the affair.
ods of raising money for the year Misses Isabelle Hudson and Betty
were discussed with Misses Norton Butler tOl(l of plans for the Homeand Thelma Meisnes appointed to coming float.
have charge of the first project.
Honor Out-of-Town Members
Women of the organization and
Kappa Sigma Theta women met
groups they represent are: Otlah,
at a short business meeting in the
Misses Mann, and Melsnes; Spurs,
sorority rcom Wednesday afternoon,
Misses Bryning and Max Harti;
following which the group held a
Women's Athletic association, Misssocial hour honoring out-of-town
es Norton and Alice Grimes; and
members, Misses Martha Forsyth,
YWCA, Misses Tuck and Maurine
Dorothy Belle Harriss, Jane Gebert
Henderson.
and Shelia Humber. Miss Elza
Dahigren was in charge of the proSumner Offers Courses gram.

Miss Hilton is from Rhodes Brothers department store. She invited
Features of fraternity meetings
the women to visit her department,
last week included Homecoming
promising to assist them with their
plans and arrangements for rush
knitting problems at any time.
parties and banquets.
Jack Leik was chairman of the
committee in charge of the Alpha
Chi Nu alumni banquet Friday evening. Assisting him were Amos Reid
and Francis Gubr.
Special guests at the dinner were
Professor Charles T. Battin, Eddie
Schwartz, coach at Stadium high
school; and Fred LePenske, coach
at Hoquiam high school.
The fraternity will entertain at a
rush banquet, October 30, at Fircrest.
Claude Steeves, chairman, Robert
Carlisle and James Montgomerie
will have charge of arrangements.
A rush cabaret" dinner to be held
Saturday at the Bonneville hotel
will be planned by Earl Hilistrand,
Larry Hjorten and Carl Ellis. A
Hallowe'en motif will be used in
the decorations.
Delta Fl Omicron

Erling Erickson presided at the
regular meeting of Delta Fl Omicron
last Wednesday night in the absence
of the president, Al Winterhouse.
Plans for a noise float were discussed with Jack Kimball in charge,
assisted by Boyd Dickinson, Jack
Burns and Owen Gallagher. Erling
Erickson was appointed in charge
of the house decorations.
The group held its annual Homecoming banquet Friday evening at
the fraternity house, after which
the members attended the College
play.
Elect Secretary
At the Delta Kappa Phi meeting
Bob Wilson was elected secretary to
fill the vacancy left by Don Whitworth. Plans were made for a rush
banquet to be held at the Walker,
apartments, October 31, and an
Armistice day dance at the Elks'
temple. Fred Thompson, Scotty Gordon and Charles Zittel were appointed on a committee in charge
of the traditional rush party at the
Boy Scout camp on Spanaway lake
to be given Wednesday.
Coach Speaks
At the Sigma Zeta Epsilon meeting Wednesday night, Coach Roy
Sandberg talked to the members and
guests about the importance of fraternities in the college man's life.
More than 40 were present for the
dinner and meeting. The fraternity

NEW—OLD—RARE

BOOKS
Sharman Bookstores
1203 Pacific Ave.

—KIMBALL'S1 07 Broadway

Women's Group
Elects Officers

Extension courses are being held
at Sumner every Thursday night by
Prof. 0. F. Hite. The classes are
accredited toward higher degrees
and are attended by approximately
0 students made up almost entirely
Df teachers. Education and political
icience are the subjects offered.
planning a swimming party for
iext Wednesday night at the YMCA.
Sigma Mu CM
Sigma Mu Chi members received
'inal reports and details on the
lomecoming house decorations and
ioise float Wednesday evening.
William Adams reported on the
ioise float and made assignments
or its completion. Delmore Martin,
hairman in charge of the house
lecorations was assisted after the
neeting by members and pledges
n erecting part of the framework.
Chose assisting Adams and Martin
vere Edward Harrigan, John Benett, Karl Herrmann, Gerald Fretz,
.ichard Rich, Paul Perdue, Sidney
isenbeis, Ed Burkland and Kenieth Powers.
Ed Harrigan who is in charge of
rrangements for the final pre)ledging banquet lead in the disussion for final details of the event,
it which the fraternity plans to fete
0 persons. Phil Keyes and Jack
vans, alumni, described the banuet hall and told about its history.
LS

LATEST STYLES IN
FALL—ALL WOOL

Zipper Sweaters
$3.95
Brush-Wool $4.95

AMOCAT COFFEE
The Peak of Quality"
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Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

FELTMAN & CURME
- -29 Broadway
Wonderful Shoes
Newest Styles

J)istrihuted by
WOMENS
WEST COAST GROCERY

$3.00 to $3.95

CO.

MENS

$3.20, $3.65, $4.85

Miss Blanche Stevens talked on
"Snapshots of my Trip Through
Europe" at the Women's Faculty
club meeting Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Raymond G.
Drewry. Miss Grace Johnson presented several piano solos Including : "Waltz" by Rachmaninoff;
"Prelude in A Major" by Chopin;
and 'Rush Hour in Hongkong" by
Chasms.
Hostesses were Mesdames Drewry,
S. F. Herrmann, J. P. Jaeger and
0. T. Battin.

In preparation for a Christmas
oncert, the Adeiphian Choral sodety under the direction of Prof.
Fohn Paul Bennett is now rehearsng the Christmas part of the 'Mesiah," "Christmas Story of Dickinon"; 'Gesu Bambino" by Yon; "The
)ld English Wasseil Song," a tralitional English carol, and a group
)f Christmas carols,

ma Mae Lee, Jean Beers, Maxme Harti in Charge
of I)inner
The Tacoma Country club was
chosen by women of Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority for the scene of its
formal dinner last Wednesday, entertaining freshmen women.
Table appointments were in black
and white with women of the group
dressed in the same colors. An
orchestra playing soft music during
the dinner, and dance numbers by
the Martin sisters were presented
between courses.

Kappa Phi Has
Formal Pledging
Eunice Allen in Charge of Impressive Service
Chi chapter of Kappa Phi, national Methodist Women's club, held
formal pledging of new members
Monday evening in the little chapel
of CPS. Miss Eunice Allen, president, read an impressive candlelight ritual, during which Miss Edith
Coffman sang. Miss Mary Sorenson furnished piano music.
Pledges include the Misses
Jean Durkee. Ruth Fihn, Gladys
Harding, Margaret Hawthorne,
Frances Hoxsie, Margaret Matthaei,
Hazel Mitchell, Dorothy Newell,
Rosa Mae Peffly and Elsie Taylor.
Assisting Miss Allen with the services were Misses Lora Bryning,
Alice Grimes, Jeannette Amidon,
Lois Twaddle, Katharyn Shrum and
Nina Ball. Miss Frances Spencer
was musical chairman for the event.
At a short business meeting following pledging, plans were made
for the 'Candle Beam," national
publication of Kappa Phi, which the
group is editing for the fall issue.

Formal Pledging
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority met
Tuesday afternoon for the formal
Artists Will Convene
pledging cf Miss Evelyn Taylor and
Miss Ellen Jorgensen. A social hour
The Art club will meet tomorrow
followed, with tea being served by
Miss Lois Andre. Miss Thelma Mels- evening at 7 o'clock in room 302,
Jones Hall, when plans for the ennes is pr€sident of the group.
suing year will be discussed.
Anyone interested in art work is
Conitinittees Active
ordially invited to attend by Prof.
e1vin 0. Kohler, head of the Art
Miss Maurine Henderson, Spurs iepartment.
resident, appointed Miss Lora
Bryning to have charge of decoratng the Masonic Temple hall for the Irofessor Williston
tl1-College Homecoming dance.
Talks on Disarmament
Misses Evelyn Taylor and Pauline
3chouw were appointed to arrange
4ationa1 Social Science Honiniforms for women who ushered
it the presentation of "The Spider."
orary Holds Meeting
Vtiss Dorothy Belle Harriss is in
Complete mental as well as physharge of the committee finding out
ibout Spur sweaters for the new cal disarmament was given by Prof.
'rank G. Williston as the only soIroup of members.
[ution for the international traffic
in arms and munitions. Professor
Band Adds Menibers
Williston led the discussion last
Wednesday at the open meeting of
Three new members recently addPi Gamma Mu, national social scisd to the band are Lois Walrath,
tnce honorary society.
saxophone ; Bob Gronen, clarinet,
Professor Williston traced the reand Russell Revell, cornet.
ent history of the agitation conerning activities of the munitions
Professor Jacobsen
nakers, and followed an outline coyPlays for Aloha Club tring general questions in the mind
)f the group. He told of the extent
Piano selections by Prof. Leonard rnd kind of munitions traffic to:. Jacobsen are to be featured in a lay, the effect of the trade upon
rogram presented by the Aloha club ear, and the effect upon the finanoday. Professor Jacobsen will play, ial, economic and political life of
'Chorale-Prelude—Come, God, Cre- he world.
Jeannette Amidon, president of the
itor"—Bach-Busoni; "Scherzo" (B
ninor Sonata) by Chopin; Etude, ocal chapter, presided, and Dr. Samel Weir explained the purposes and
: major," by Chopin; and 'Nalla
)rganization of Pi Gamma Mu.
Valtz," by Delibes-Dohnanyi.

&(lelpllians Rehearse
For Christmas Concert

Lambda Sorority
Entertains With
Formal Banquet

Faculty Club Meets

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

Special Guests
Special guests invited by Miss
Thelma Melsnes, group president.
were Miss Doris Fickel, faculty adviser, and Miss Helen Pangborn,
slumnae adviser. Miss ma Mae Lee
5755 general chairman for the affair,
issisted by Misses Jean Beers and
Vlaxine Hartl.
Hostesses
Hostesses of the group included
Misses Lois Andre, Jean Beers, Dorothea Anderson, Janet Cook, Eleanor Davies, Betty Hoyt. Lorraine
Hanson, Betty Williams, Maxine
Hartl, Betty Hessert, Katherine
King, ma Mae Lee, Marianna Likins,
Marguerite McMaster, Kathryn St.
Clair, Thelma Meisnes, Katherine
Munroe, Harriet Pangborn, Georgia
Gilbert, Phyllis Swanson, Dolores
Theda, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Helen
Howe, Margaret Tilley, Jessamine
Pugh, Vera Kirby, Beverly Thompson, Evelyn Taylor, Ellen Jorgensen
and Frances Gius.

Cinema Guild Season

Starts November 10
The 1934 season of the Cinema
guild midnight matinee pictures will
start November 10 with the showing
of a British talking picture.
The Tacoma series will show Italian musical comedies as well as
French and German films. Special
entertainment will be given before
the picture begins and it is rumored
that coffee and doughnuts will be
served.

Elect Club Officers
At Psychology Meeting
Officers, elected by the newlyformed Psychology club, October 9.
were: Walter Brown, president; Cliff
Piercey, vice president ; and Mildred
Grosser, secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting will be held tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'clock in
room 116, of Howarth Hall, when the
constitution and by-laws will be
completed.

California Shoe Shine
Clean, Dye, Shine

SHOES
See us about our special rate
1 1 2 '/2 Pacific Ace.

!

SPALDING
ATHLETIC GOODS

j
I

I

WASfflNGTON
HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

TYPEWR I TERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing. Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109 So. 10th
BR. 4062
Tacoma

I

I

Willamette Set
To Meet Logger
Grid Invasion
Veteran Bearcat Squad Hopes
To Avenge Last Year's
6-to-O Defeat
With 12 veterans hoping to avenge
their 6 to 0 defeat at the hands of
the Loggers last year, the Willaniette Bearcats will be pointing for the
conference tilt with CPS next Saturday night on the Willamette gridiron.

Fraternities Schedule
Practice Baseball Tilt
Indoor baseball, forerunner of this
year's intramural sports activity,
will begin on Monday, November 5,
announced Lou Grant, director of
the intramural program. Fraternity
teams from Sigma Zeta Epsilon, last
year's trophy winners, and Delta Pt
Omicron will meet In a practice tilt
Tuesday noon in the gymnasium.
Teams wishing to practice are requested to see Grant and make arrangements with him for use of the
gym on Tuesdays or Thursdays.

Oravec. Weisser Back

Among the 12 returning veterans
are Johnny Oravec, halfback, and
Karl Weisser, tackle, who were chosen on the all-conference squad last
season. Oravec is considered the
outstanding back in the conference
since Jim Ennis had to hang up his
moleskins, and the Loggers will have
to stop him if they wish to upset
the Bearcats.
Weisser is a 200-pounder who
smashed through the Logger line
time after time last year to throw
the local backs for considerable
losses.
Spec Keene, coach at the Oregon
school, has assembled what is be]ieved to be his strongest eleven
ince he started coaching at Wiltamette, and his team's record, thus
far substantiates this statement.
The Bearcats have beaten Albany
college and Oregon Normal by large
scores, and in their first game of
the season were able to hold the
Oregon State eleven to a two-touch(tOWn victory. Both were the results
ot breaks and the game could have
eiided in a tie as Willamette played
t he Oregon State team to a standiU.
Kimball to Start
The Loggers will be strengthened
: the recovery of Jack Kimball and
( e11 Grant, both of whom have
Then on the sidelines because of inwies. Kimball will start at quarter
with Ole Brunstad and either Bertileci or Ed Havel at the halfback
posts. Jess Brooks, also handicapped by injuries, will play the fulltc'k position for at least part of
the game. Coach Sandberg has a
c)able relief man for the post in
( eorge Nace.
On the line it looks as if Coke
McConnell and Dawkins would start
; guards with Jess Hawkins and
Fcd Warwick also seeing action.
\Vayne Briles will again be at the
(., nter of the line. Gene Millikan
ind Glen Grant loom as the starters
H I tackles, with consideration beIfl
given Ted Kitchen and Frank
ulenes. Captain Carlson, King and
Smith remain the outstanding wingmen on the squad.

A likely Prospect to look over this
week is Gene Duncan. Weighing 165
pounds, Gene plays an end position
and looks good on both offense and
defense. Besides being a football
player, he has had experience on
the maplecourt and played catcher
on his high school baseball team.
Gene is another Hoquiam contribution to the Puget Sound gridiron
squad.
And do you know Rowe? If you
don't, you will before many seasons
have passed, for this boy has plenty
of class. "Richie" is one of the
quietest players on the squad, but
what he doesn't say is more than
made up for by his actions on the
field. Until a few days ago he was
practically unheard of by Puget
Sound football fans, but right now
he seems destined to see considerable action in coming games. However, this is entirely speculative, as
Coach Sandberg may decide to keep
him out of play this year so that
he will have four more years of
eligibility. Richie, a former Ballard
high star, is a halfback and weighs
160 pounds.
Incidentally, we haven't presented "Izzie." otherwise known as Israel Halfon, another of Sandberg's
new backfield performers. He is
from Garfield high in Seattle, where
he made good records in both football and basketball. Halfon is a
halfback and weighs 175 pounds.

F. C. JONAS & SON
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441
We Rent Shotguns

Alpha Chi Nu announces the
pledging of Harold Tollefsen and
Al Severson and the formal initiation
of Earl Hillstrand and Jack Leik.

THIEL'S

at

Good Eats
Accomodating Service
26th & Proctor

Ralph Smith '34

909 Broadway

Frosh

Upperclassmen
............... .....
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Joe Kent defeated Clarence Keating and Chuck Creesy won from
Philip Cheney in last week's tennis tournament play. In the golf
tournament Boyd Dickinson defeated Carman Manke, Louie Staples
defeated Fred Johnston and Harold
Tollefson won from Ty Cobb.
All contestants who remain In the
competition are urged to play their
matches as soon as possible, in order
that the winners in each division
may be determined by the first of
the month.

:Ls

*

AT

One fellow who is an important
part of the Logger football team but
who does not receive the credit he
deserves is Kenny Ohiser, the head
manager. Kenny is on the job every night at all of the turnouts issuing new equipment, replacing old,
and generally making himself useful not only in the dressing room but
also on the field.
The old gridiron was quiet last
week when Jack Kimball was not
out for practice as the result of
injuries from his auto accident, but
when he did get back into harness,
he more than made up for it.
We nominate John Milroy for the
honor of being the best blocking
back in school. Johnny never misses them and when he hits, they stay
hit.

..... ............

Gonzaga Swamps
Logger Gridsters
By 33-0 Count
CPS Falls Before Bulldog
Running, Passing Attack
In Homecoming Tilt
Puget Sound's Loggers were tinable to halt either the running or
aerial attack of Gonzaga's powerful grid machine and went down to
a 33 to 0 defeat before a large homecoming crowd Saturday in the Stachum.
The Bulldogs monopolized offensive play so completely that only
once did the Lumberjacks penetrate
into enemy territory passing midfield
late in the third period on a Gonzaga penalty and a pair of successful passes, the Loggers lacked the
power to get inside the Bulldog 20yard line.
Couldn't Stop Peterson

The one-sided score was largely
a matter of the Lumberjacks' inability to stop Kenneth "Ike" Peterson, Gonzaga's triple-threat halfback, who figured directly in four
of the five touchdowns registered by
the invaders. Peterson was on the
firing end of three touchdown passes to Ed Justice, and chalked up
another six points personally when
he circled right end for two yards
and a score in the third period.
Puget Sound staged her finest
goal-line stands of the day in the
second period, the only scoreless
quarter for the Bulldogs. Early in
the canto the Loggers held for
downs on their own six-yard line,
but Gonzaga took a short punt and
quickly brought the oval back to
a first down on the seven-yard
stripe.

Although Jim Ennis is out for the
Halted on One-Foot Line
season, he hasn't forgotten his grid
On four successive attempts from
pals. Jim is out watching his teammates every night and giving them this point Peterson first made three
all the "backing" that is possible yards, added three more, then lost
even though it is not behind the two, and on the fourth was stopped
on the one-foot line. From punt
line.
Sam Bertucci played a whale of a formation in the end zone Brooks
game against the Whitman Mission- passed to Carlson to the 15-yard
aries, once running through the en- line, completed another to the 26,
tire Whitman team for a touchdown. but a subsequent throw was interTry it again Saturday against Wil- cepted shortly before the half.
Gonzaga staged long drives in the
lamette. Sam.
third canto for her third and fourth
touchdowns before CPS made her
Announce Ban on High lone scoring bid. Taking the ball
School Letter Eniblenis on their 36-yard line, the Loggers
crossed mid-field for the first time
via a pass from Brooks to King,
High school lettermen now in colgood to the Bulldog 43. Another
lege are asked by the Lettermen's
throw to Carlson carried the Lumclub to refrain from wearing the
berjacks to the 21-yard marker,
sweaters which display these embwhere Gonzaga held for downs.
lems. At the meeting of the club
Tuesday morning Jim Ennis, presiI dent, appointed a committee consisting of Roy Carlson, Harvey HawWe Serve You Best
Volleyball Play Set
kins, Wayne Briles, Mark Whitman,
PROCTOR
Eugene Millikan and Elmer Olson to
Women's volleyball turnouts are
PHARMACY
enforce this ruling.
scheduled to start today and will
W. P. Ragsdale
Plans are being made by the orbe held each Monday, Wednesday
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571
and Friday until regular play starts. ganization for a dance after footSophomore and freshman teams ball season, to be known as the
will be chosen November 19, and "Varsity Ball." It was also voted
upperclass squads on November 21. to have a meeting the third Friday
To be eligible for a team each wom- of every month. Besides Ennis the
COLLEGE
an must have ten turnouts to her other officers of the club are Martin
Nelson, vice-president; Emory Piper,
credit.
COMMONS
A women's hike, the first of a secretary ; Brandt Bede, treasurer,
series of six, is being planned for and Elmer Olson, sergeant-at-arms.
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Conzaga Game

L

The opening play In the women's
hockey tournament saw the freshman team defeated In the first two
contests, bowing to the upperclass
squad last Wednesday by a 4 to 0
score, and losing to the sophomores,
2 to 1, on Thursday.
In the Wednesday encounter Virginia Gardner accounted for a pair
of scores for the upperclassmen,
while Annabel Norton and Hannah
Wells made one apiece. Alice Grimes
and ma Mae Lee were also outstanding for the winners, with Jean
Hartman, Helen Rosenzwelg and
Evelyn Swanson playing well for
the freshmen. Two goals were made
in each half.
The freshmen gave the sophomores a little more competition on
Thursday before losing by the 2 to
1 count. No score was chalked up
for either team in the first half,
but in the second period Jane Ramsby and Lorraine Hanson registered
goals for the sophs while Bernice
Anderson was giving the freshmen
their lone score.
Rain caused the postponement of
the soph-upperclass contest, scheduled for Friday, until Tuesday of
this week.
Summaries:

................

AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT

"SMITTY'S"

Upperciass Women Show Superiority by Taking
First Two Contests

School Tennis, Golf
Tournaments Progress

..............

Cet Your Popcorn before the

i

Freshmen Lose
Initial Games
In Hockey Play

Worden
Tuck
RW
Daniel
RI..
Norton --Rosenzwelg
CF
Gardiner (C)
LI . ........... Hartman
Lee
I
Anderson
LW
Wortman
Nicola
RH
Spencer
Asp
RF. ..... ........ Swanson
CR
Jennings
Grimes
DeSpain
LF. ......... Yamamoto
.LH..
Kuhl
Melsnes
I
Hall
McMaster
G
Substitutions : Upperclassmen —
Wells for Wortman, Ball for Spencer. Freshmen—Betz for Daniels,
Hall for Yamamoto, Daniel for Hall.
Sophs
Frosh
Hagoerg
RW
Reister
Anderson ------------ RI
Daniel
Ramsby
CF
Betz
Hanson
LI
Hartman
Newell
LW
Anderson
Fulton
RE
Nicola
Davis
RF
Swanson
Andre
CII
Hall
Evanson
LF. .........
---------- Kuhl
Hudson
Ui
Yamamoto
Sigma Mu Chi
Gartley
G
.
.............
Jennings
Announces Pledging
Substitutions
:
Sophs—none.
Frosh
Sigma Mu Chi announces the
pledging of Sid Eisenbeis and Har- —Rosenzweig for Betz, Worden for
Reister, Kurimoto for Yamamoto.
old Dille.

Alpha Chi Nu
Announces Initiation

!
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Breakfasts, Lunches &
Dinners

next Saturday. October 29.

We develop films Free

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You

Good Eats

With Good Food

BURPEE'S

Board by the Month

601 & Ijne

Mrs. Frances Benjamin, Mgr.

Dunhing and Elmer

MILLER BROS. CO .

LUSTER ART

45 YEARS

PEOPLES
STORE

Advertising Displays

A Record of

—SIXTH AVENUE-

JACK'S GRIDDLE
Sun Drug Co., Inc.

I

913 Commerce St.

' Expert Drugmen' '
6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

WEBB ER'S
Complete Fountain Service

Finest Quality Silk
Screen Process Posters

Brown and Haley's Candies
3812 No. 26th

Proc. 4185

MA. 3036

748

Market St.

Dependability
and
Service

Golden Rod BUTTER
Tillamook CHEESE

Tacoma's
Popular
Department
Store

